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POPE OF ROME DIES WEDNESDAY FROM PRICES OF NEARLY ALL COMMODITIES COLATEST WAR NEWS
HEARBROKEN I AS RESULT OF THE A FIRTAKES TIN HEPPNER:cavalry is advancing on Antwerp. The

Belgians repulsed an attack of Uhlans
who penetrated the outer line of the
city's defenses. Antwerp is quiet and
military experts declare the defenses
almost impregnable.

PREEN EUROPEAN GREATEST RISE OF ALL

PARIS, Aug. 20 It was admitted
here that the Germans have occupied
the advanced position formerly occu-

pied by the Belgians at Louvain. This
was done to save the city from de-

struction by the German artillery
which was proving very affective. It
was not learned whether Brussels had

. fallen or was still holding out.We have put m a stock of Vacuum
cleaners tor family use and invite

There was a time when a distur-
bance in one part of the world had
little effect upon the rest of the uni-

verse but that time has gone. Quick
means of communication and trans- -

you to call and see them. There is
one large $125 machine for rent at PARIS, Aug. 20 The French

troops in Lorraine are reported ap- -

LONDON, Aug. 20 The allies in
northern Belgium were forced to re-

tire before the overwhelming
of the German infantry was

confirmed here this afternoon. Com-

munication with Brussels "most diff-

icult," since morning. The Germans
are about to occupy the city, if they
have not done so already. A dispatch
from Amsterdam said that the Bel

the following rates: 75c for four

Frank Gilliam said that powder
went up $20.00 a ton with no notice
being given him. Steel of any de-

scription has advanced and ammuni-
tion of all kinds is not quoted at all.
Imported earthen ware, he also stated,
is higher.

Automobile casing which went up
20 per cent here were reduced last
Wednesday to their normal price, and
one trainload of Maxwell cars on the
docks of Vancouver were prounced

hours; $1 for eight hours; over four
' proaching Metz. It is expected that

hours will be charged for eight
hours. Those wanting to use the

the Germans will make a stand at this
place.

oortation have rendered conditions so
that a sudden change in the produc-
tion or price of any commodity in any
:ountry is transmitted almost instant-- y

to every trade center of the world
where its influence is felt and its ef-e- ct

upon the trade of the world ascer
PARIS, Aug. 20 It was persistent- -

ROME, Aug. 19 The Pope died in
the Vatican this afternoon. He lapsed
into unconsciousness just before the
last sacrament was administered. The
physicians administered oxygen to
keep him alive until the arrival of the
officials which the church rites require
to be at the pontiff's bedside at the
end. At one-thir- p. m. the doctors
said that the patient's condition was
desperate, the fever increasing and
he was very weak.. .The sufferer sank
steadily until the moment of his death.
His sister Marie to whom he was de-

votedly attached who had lived with
with or near him for the past twenty
years, was with him at the end. His
Holiness was reported as afflicted with
bronchial catarrah and gout, when

gians were forced to evacute Halines,1., I I . 1. .. i iL ' I 1 contraband of war, wwhich prevented
their shipment.

large machine can call the power
house and we will deliver and call for
it when through.. Parties using ma-
chine will be charged from the time
the cleaner is delivered until they
notify us that they are through with
it.. .We will also furnish a man to
use the machine at a reasonable rate.

H. L. & W. Co.

about midway between Brussels and
entered Brussels. This was not con- - Antwerp
firmed. The War Office announced ,

that the entire French position was
excellent and that advances in Alsace-Lorrain- e

continued.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 20 The
Russians are in a general movement
against Austria-Hungar- y now. The
Cossacks, it is stated, crushed the
Austrian cavalry guarding the

tained.
The present war in Europe has

aised the price on nearly every arti-
cle of general consumption in this
country. The first commodities

were food stuff. Sugar was
j5.40 a hundred in Heppner before
Hostilities opened it is now $9.00.
Bacon has advanced from 25c to 40c
i pound. Lambs, sheep and mutton
ire $2.00 a hundred higher; hogs,
f2.50 and beef $1.00. In Chicago beef
.ias been from one to eight cents

v lour has not raised in price in
Heppner. Oils and greases are the
same. Prepared breakfast foods re-

main unchanged and canned goods,
with the exception of the fancy im-

ported brands, have not advanced yet
but are expected to later. Shoes have
not been reported in the list of ar-
ticles which cost more but leather
goods will undoubtedly take a boost
soon. Dry goods, particularily the
imported fabrics are aviating but will
go much higher. According to Mr.
Brown, of the Heppner Milling Com

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that LONDON, Aug. 20 The British

on the second Monday in September, Military Information Bureau announc-(Monda- y,

September 14th, 1914,) the ed that no English troops were
of Equalization of Morrow n .gaged ,n ne htmB 1,ne In Bel,umCounty, will attend at the Court House

Ii rat taKen sick but later on he was
threatened with pneumonia. It was
recognized by the physicians, however,
that mental perturbation over the

as reported. The mistery about theirin Morrow Lounty, Oregon, and pub-
licly examine the Assessment Roll for

aigher. Lard raised 4c a pound.
Cornmeal and rolled oats, which

lave a steady sale, have raised 5c on
whereabouts is increasing.

PARIS, Aug. 20 The Government
announced that the French have

Mulhausen. The Germans
evacuated the position after being
heavily shelled and some of their forti- -

pany, wool remains firm but the price
of barley and oats show but little
change. Wheat is about 82c and willLONDON, Aug. 20 Belgian troops

European war had more to do with
his breakdown than physical ailments.
Grave as they were, he died practi-
cally with a broken heart as a result
of the conflict. When he heard that
hostilities had actually begun he
fainted.

with their allies are strongly attack- - fications being carried at the point of

ing the Germans in their entreanched the bayonet by the French. It is
near Brussels. For two mitted that some German cavalry and

days the Germans have advanced ' artillery were captured at Tierelmont.
steadily, throwing up temporary! In Belgium terrific fighting was an- -

.he small sacks. Syrup have shown
i 10 per cent raise and lemons cost
p'i.OO a box more. Paper sack and
trapping paper are no longer quoted
jy salesmen and the last quotations
.vere from 10 to 15 per cent higher.

Everything in the drug business
.ias felt the influence of the war.

cids have advanced fifty cent a
jound and all chemicals in the same
proportion. Aspirin, for example,

advance as the war continues.
The Federal Government has been

inquiring into the rise of prices but
has discovered no organized movement
which effected this and it seems to be
the natural result which follows such
a disturbance as the present war.
From all indications the conflict is
likely to continue some time and the
longer it progresses the higher all

Morrow County, Oregon, for the Year
1914, and will correct all errors in
valuation, description or qualities of
lands, lots or other property assessed
by the Assessor of Morrow County,
Oregon, for Year 1914.

All persons interested or having any
complaint against their assessment
for the year 1914, should appear at
that time. Petitions for reduction of
assessment must be presented in writ-
ing, verefied by oath of applicant or
his attorney, and must be filed with
the board the first week it is in ses-
sion, and any petition or application
not so made verified and filed shall
not be considered or acted upon by the
board.

breastworks as they came. It is evi- - nounced near Namur.
dent that the allies are making des
perate efforts to stop them before LONDON, Aug. 20 British war aisea irom 30c to 90c a pound.

Bob Hart says that soda supplies. commodities will go. Storekeepersthey reach Brussels. There are enor- - ships have captured two hundred Ger- -

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19 The
President sent to the Senate the
nomination of Attorney General

as Justice of the Supreme
Court to succeed the late Justice Bur-
ton. He also nominated Thomas
Gregory, of Austin, Texas, to succeed
McReynolds.

mous lasses on both sides, the scene
of battle being covered with the dead
and dying.

sspecially those which sugar enters
nto, have gone up. M. L. Case states
Lhat tin has advanced 30 per cent and
tinware has raised to cover the

in the coBt of tin. Iron beds
ind all metal furniture is expected to
be higher when ordered from now on.

man merchant vessels since the wai
started was declared by the Admiralt)
here. The prizes total in tonnage
about one million and are valued at
$300,000,000, including cargoes.

say that most people expect the war
to be over soon and are therefore not
buying more than they can consume
in a few days. In conclusion we might
say that the Herald remains at the
old prices one good Woodrow Wilson
dollar send it along.

LONDON, Aug. 20 The German
Dated at Heppner, Oregon, August

20th, 1914.
J. J. WELLS,

Assessor Morrow County, Oregon

PRE! T'S BOND
COUNCIL MEETSI NOTES FROM THE HERALD'S "LIVE WIRE"

CORRESPONDENT AT IE j

ISSUE is

A MISTAKE.
In its eagerness to help its friend

and subscriber, The Herald made a
mistake in counting the subscriptions
which have been received in its quest
for a wife for Andy Rood. The
audited account shows that he is still
two subscriptions short. This is a

AND PAYS LIST

APPROVED

Wednesday afternoon when four gen-
tlemen of local prominence took it in-i- o

their heads that they would enjoy
to di.splay their fistic ability and bent

This they proceeded to
lo. Marshal Cason was there at the
aead of the police force and took thoni
.nto custody. No artillery was cap-
tured. They were taken before

Pennington who imposed a ran-
dom of ten plunks apiece. Keep the
good work going, the city needs war
lunds.

Upon hearing that the foundation
of the dance hull, one of the Fair
juildings, was not constructed in a
.table manner, a committee of the
businessmen inspected the structure
ast Wednesday and found it unsatis

very unfortunate thing to have occur OF CLAIMSat this time as Andy was selecting Ed. Engleman was in town Wednes
nis oride irom tne list ot applicants, day
However, we will try to fix it with the We saw Evert King on our streets
girl so she will not go tj any elaborate
preparations, should we be unable to
get the other two subscribers. If

Dan Engleman is doing some paint-
ing in town this wet k.

R. V. Whiteis was busy moving last
Monday and Tuesday.

Paul Troedson was in town Wed-
nesday doing some trading.

Mr. Titus is having the inside of his
house relined and papered.

Bill Murphy is back in town after

Monday.
Paul Reitman started threshing

Tuesday.
John Kiehn was in town the first of

the week.
Andy has any friends in the com-
munity, he certainly needs their help
now. There is no telling what effect Chas. Read was in town, Tuesday,

The city council held their regulur
meeting lust Monday night. The only
business if importance was the allow-
ing of the few bills which are listed
below:
A. T. Harris, lubor $ 8.00
J. F. ilelkenberg, iabor 10 00
J. Sprouls, lubor 20.00

this would have upon him if he failed on business finishing a month s harvesting. factory. As this is to be a permanent
in this undertaking. Let s get Andy Ed. Hoemauist came over to lone. "Bob Sperry is

.
now working for ,)uildin(, they W8nt to a KOod

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19 In a con-

ference between the President and
leaders of Congress it was agreed that
the best way to meet the shipping
emergency was for the Government to
purchase vessels to carry American
goods awaiting chipment to European
markets. A bill will be drawn for an
appropriation of $25,000,000 for this
purpose and also a bill providing for
war insurance on the part of the
Government,

off our hands. Wednesday. Swanson in the wai chouse at lone. oundation underneath it and will de
:nand thi of the Fair Hoard. They Fred Crug, lubor 1.00

Phil Doherty was an lone visitor
JUST IN A new and complete line Wednesday.

2.75Earl Gordon, labor
of velvets and brocades. These will, anu mrs. jonn mane came in 2.75Thomas Hughes, labor
be sold at wholesale prices as an In- - lu" . 75.25

Everet Ritchie came in Wednes-
day from working on the well drill.

Mathew Ball was in town, Wednes-
day with a load of e'?gs and chickens.

Duffy King left Tuesday morning
for parts unknown.

Elisha Sperry was Been cleaning off
the weeds from around his mother'

J. O. Huger, labor
i aim (vinun naa til wnu, ucd'troductory ofler. The new fall and day on business. Minor & Co., supplies 0.45

Sam Orr, labor 4.00winter style book and complete line
of samples of the Victor Ladies Tail-- 1

or ing Company have Just arrived and
are ready for your inspection. Also a
complete assortment of ribbons now
on hand.

There are just two people in lone
who don't read the Herald they'er
blind.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson with Mr.
I. Brown left for the mountains
Monday.

Tinny Cummings is strawing the

tuggest better studing and cement
docks to support the floor. It is
thought that the Board will make
i,hese changes as soon as their atten-
tion is brought to the matter. The
nen who inspected the building were
C. E. Woodson, J. L. Wilkins, Sec.
Goulder, Frank Gilliam, Alex Cornett,
.Cd w. Brown, T. J. Muhoney and A. M.
.'helps.

The buildings are now beginning to
suggest what they will look like when
ompletcd. The carpenters will hnve

about a month to finish them and it
will keep them busy to complete the
work.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 The
President's plan to issue thirty mil-

lion of Panama Canal bonds to buy

place one day last week.
Wm. Corsen returned to work at

Bender and Co's. store this week af-
ter a vacation of a few weeks.

The past few weeks have wen manmerchantmen was supported enthus-
iastically by membra of Congress

h. Johnson, lubor 3.00
Heppner Del. Co., service .... !i.05
Sam Hughes Co. supplies 19.90
Albert Williams, labor 3X75
Gilliam & Bisbee, supplies.... 9.35
Phelps Grocery, supplies 1H.05
II. L. & W. Co., Burvice 130.15
Jesse Kirk, lubor 1.25
Thos. Brennan, service 1.00
Wm. Ayers, board 75
J. P. Williams, salary 35.00
J. R. McCraw, salary 75.00
L. W. Briggs, salary 8.33

roads south of town. John Cronan utomobile parties going throughGlenn Wells and wife returned from
the mountains on Mnndav nieht where ' is helping. lone for point both cant and west.McAdoo gave Congress plans for the

Mr. Doughty returned home afteisale of the bonds and it is expected they have been spending the last three Iavis, the insurance mnn, with
weeks. They had a line time fishing his family has moved into the Carl
and hunting, chieflv the latter. Glenn apartments.

a month' absence, last Monday. She
had been working for Karl Morgan.that bids will be advertised soon.

An auto party made the trip to lonihad been preparing for this trip for Walt Dobyns wag in town, Tues-man- y

weeks, in fact his wife said that Jav to t"ke out household goods to DEATH OF C. H. WARD
Charles Herman Ward, who had

last Tuesday. Mr. and Mr. Sam Van
Vactor, Mr. Will Spencer and Mrs.
George Swaggart.

Edgar Ayers, salary 15.00
Willard Herren, salary 03.00he didn't sleep for nights before they "eru unien g.

started, and trom his own story, he l'c- - nicn was canea, rveunesuay en Buffering from Bright Disease
or several months, died last TuesdayDad Maddock ha been visitingdidn't sleep much while he was there.

around lone for the nast few day afternoon at his home in Ilardmun.He spent most of the time tracking
II- - ..:J L. L... I I - f II- - U...I 1 .. it... -deer or dears, we don't know which. ue ruiu mat ne ntui he pirmissioii im imu wen unui-- i mo um mi imc

of Polio or month and everything possibleAt one time he was close on a deer ol the Mayor and I met

lo remove adenoid growths from Mis
V'era Engleman.

There is a great quantity of fruit
of all kinds coming to lone nowadays,
of tine quality too.

Frank Wilson was in town Tuesday
on business. Frank said that he

to finish thiesiiing by

INSTALLS NEW
Dr. Allison has installed a new

Campbell and High Frequency
Machine in his office in the
Patterson Store. The machine is one
of the very latest mintages and was
secured mainly for the Flourcscope
and features. It is now pos-
sible for Heppner people to receive
the D'Arsonval treatment for arterio-schlcros- i,

commonly called harden-
ing of the arteries, and also for high
blood pressure. The Thermo-Faradi- c

and Sinusoidal treatment can like-

wise be secured. There are many

but when he reached to his hip pocket
book for his "instruct ion book'

THIS MAN want a position on
ranch where a man of more than ordi-
nary experience and ability I needed.
He i capable of taking entire charge,
if nercNsary, and i looking for some-
thing a little belter than just a com
mon job. Can furnish the highest re-

ference a lo character and ability.
I especially experienced In the hand-
ling of slink and prefer position on

A man wa hired to haul water ir.
a tank to put out the burning wheat
at Morgan. A little of the tussteo
wheat ha been removed. This lire
would huve burned several week ii

va done for him. Portland physi-ian- s

said six month ago that he hud
10 chance lo live and might die at

.my day.
lie wa born in Davis County,

ilissoiiri, April 11, 1H74. He wasban Engleman returned from Port Mr. W. Eubank left on Tuesday
morning for her home in Pendleton ' married to Miss I.aur Farrens on

he found it missing. Another time
when he had one cornered he was just
aliout to shoot when one in the party
happened to read the piece in the
Orcgonian stating that Governor
West had issued a decree forbidding
deer to be shot in this state. What
could the district attorney, one who
upholds the dignity of the law, do.

a slock ranch nut I willing lo acceptlune 7, IH97. They have two rhil- -

end where he has liven at the bed-tid- e

of his niece who ha I wen very
sick.

She wa accompanied to the Junction
trim. Iv na-e- d U and Winifred any oiler of steady employment.. .In- -

small attachments, such as the dia iged 4. The funeral service were M"' t The Herald Ollice, Heppner,
gnostic lamp and the cautery attach held in the Odd Fellow hall and were "regon.

liy her mother, Mr. Mat. Ilalverson,
who she ha been visiting for the past
two months.
it had not leen quenched with water.

There are several parties here who
are ramping near the warehouse and
should a strong wind blow their fires to

Ed. Tucker is now painting the
Vost house at Morgan. Mr. Tucker
ha just finished painting the school
house at Fourmile and the Swen
Troedson house.

Shorty Calkin ha been busy

.onducted by Rev. Cioulder of thi
jity. The service wa largely attende-

d.
Mr. Ward was one of the most re- -

ment. While in the office the Doctor
shewed us some photographs of the
human hand and the chest which he
has taken. In these the bones are
clearly outlined. To anyone who has
never seen an machine with
the modern attachments such as Dr.

pected citi.cn of llardman and hadHie warehouses, the result might !.iround town wilh hi wood saw the

A birthday surprise party was given
Monday night in honor of Miss erna
Curtis at the home of her parent.
Mr. and Mr. Leo Curtis near Rhea
Siding. AIhiuI thirty people were
there from the Kurroundinir rnunl im

past week, cutting he wood delivered disastrous. It is certainly a p.s.t many wurm friend in Heppner. All

VANCOUVER. Aug. 19 The Grand
Trunk Steamer, Prince Albert, return-
ing from Prince Rupert struck rock
during a dense fog near Dunda Island
and wa reported to be a complete

lo. Whether the passenger were
saved Is not known. The Steamer,
St. John, is hurrying to the scene.

practice for we don't want a repetitionly the Tum-- l.uni LuiiiIkt CompanyAllison has, no better half-hou- r could
possibly be spent than in his office nd a general good tune wa enjoyed
learning the wonder possible with by all. In fart, it took until 3 a. m.
thi machine. When you have done (for those present to get all the fun
this, thnk the Herald for calling your 'out of their system. Before depart

several weeks ago.
I lick Robinetle wa called to the

bedside of hi brother who I not
to live, last Tuesday. Hi

i.rotlicr live in Idaho and Mr. l(ol-iiel-

hi ill Uml he Holild lie tuu'k lis

who knew him or had any dealing
A'lth him speak very highly of bun.
I lie wife and children have the sym-
pathy of the entire community in their
OSS.

Mr. Ward ha four brother, J. F.
Aard, Willi Ward. W. H. Ward mid
he name of the fnutth in unknown to
m. tine hii.ler, Mrs. John A. Adam
lll'UWX.

ol the Morgan disaster.
Mr. T. B. Iluflingtoii returned oi

Monday from Mabton, Wash., where
he went Ut meet In wife ho hai
t in Seattle for the past month.
She wa MiTompanieil by her two
ons, (.li nn inid dull. Mm whs hi

Seattle fur her Iwnilh ami he never
filt than she does now, We
aie all glad to see you back Mrs. II,

attention to it. ing thvy Jcasted on a basket lorn h.
- .ixin as Hishible.

I wish it iindiTMixid that have at Tuesday afternimu the I 'an, I on
no time been hmih mlcd with or have home was the scene of a pretty birlh- -

In talk wilh George McDuffce,
the Tax Collector for Morrow Coun

ItKIMHSl. Aug. l!-- 'lo hundred
nllifer and the rrcw of the Austrian
rriiiwr .enla were either killed In

action or drowned when the cruiser
went In the hoi lorn 11 Sunday in the
Adriatic.

ty, he intorni us mm wic v oumy j,, r,,!,,-,.,,,!,- ) ,y aiiyuiie in the tiny naity given by Mis Mvena
KhihIjmi to a few f her friends. I Mew ing aroundnun -- in - nine ami wool liunne:, and I am pre- -

the penalty on Utxes op to the tirt of ,panM, , ,ht. 1(t,, l( h(. hl(fh
September. After the first of P'lcst price lor all articles in thi line.

Mrs. I. F.. Colin and daughl r,
' were ilii nnot g pasiengi'i i.
Sunday. After vixitmg friends In
Hcnpiier 'or few day they will go
.n I'uiker'i, Mill for a short visit and
rmn there I hey will go to Mclmlfcy

Spimgs.

PHILtOllN.

Hi. liresrtit were l.m Wilt. Ijw-i-- ''
1 M''d.iy gelling ready lo

elU i nil. an. I.mine l'eiiiiuif Inn, '"If' li'iuwkwpliig fur the winter.
Agnes IViinningliiii. Dell Davi.l-o- n, I1 rented the Swhwiiwhi lions
l.iihe I'eiii.ingt.in and Opal PadU rg. having his g.sMs brought ,,wn
Mi-- ImvmImmi was jut e year ""n M smgton. Mr. lions ban been
..i.l .... . u.i I... .f iii Hie mmiiiluiiia fin fli"h fm

Mrs. Culm, who lecently returned
to Heppner after several months

sak very rnthusiatirally of
the many improvement lli iiiincr ha

Ik-- added. At thl time, also, a certif-

icate- of delinquency will be wild fur
all unpaid taxc karmg fifteen per
cent inU-re'-

TODAVS VHIF.AT MAItkhT.... . . . ... , . ,iii. mi ii.ii i i ttn iiiiu nil nil i iiiii nui ii -

li.ujlf. tltill.t bill Wdfl IWUVi." i" ", r"1'' ,,y y H..t lo know jo.l k her (you'll "" Mrcimoii Year of mmimg lh
W. McMillan ..f Lexington.) , . i ,...,. . i;v.rl-- l '.hn H'gh School. 1li trolher w.ll the Mis Edna, the youngest daughter

IkhiI this of Mr. and Mr. Ed. Drncoll, who wasClul 75 and 7ic xay thay bad a swell time. I'niM ipal of the lMngtnti wMr. and Mr. Janie Thomson are
the parent of a new baby girl Imrn
on Wednesday night.

Mrs. lien lli own of Butter Creek
is vit.iting relative in town.

ill wilh a high fever, Is
nearly rt oNcted.

rorlyfnld H ami 77c Mr. David-- m and Mr. Peiiiiinglon V'- -

BlueMcm J and 3c liat tom-- the 'rt. lone threw her hat In the ring last


